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Efforts to Oppose Apartheid: DIVESTMENT 
Afterthe 1960 Sharpeville Massacre in South Africa in which 69 Black men, women 

and chi 1 dren were shot to death whi 1 e peacefully protesting apartheid, there was 
a loud international outcry. As a result of the senseless murders, many national 
and international organizations moved to isolate the apartheid regime. Churches, 
universities, unions, and organizations started boycotts and protests to end their 
country's relations to South Africa. One of the popular measures started was the 
di vestment movement: an effort to withdraw invested funds from corporations and 
banks investing in South Africa. The purpose was to pressure the South Africa go
vernment to eliminate its apartheid policies. In the U.S., the divestment issue 
has been one of the most controversial campaigns launched by the anti-apartheid move
ment. Below are some of the reasons why: 

U.S. INVESTMENT IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Currently, over 350 U.S. corporations are operating in South Africa with direct 
investments totalling $14.6 billion. These figures represent a tripling of U.S. 
investments since 1960. In 1979, the U.S. replaced Britain as the number one in
vestor in South Africa. This leap in U.S. investments in South Africa began in 
the last decade, at a time when apartheid was becoming increasingly more repressive. 
Fearing Black unrest, the South African government used its increased foreign in
vestments to bui 1 d up its military and po 1 ice systems. The investments of U.S. 
corporations, bank loans and credits have been absolutely critical in buttressing 
South Africa's economic and military power. 

How· Investment Serves Apartheid 

The most significant aspect of U.S. investment in South Africa is its strategic 
importance in mai ntai ni ng apartheid. U.S. corporate support of South Africa has 
become imperative for its survival, as demonstrated through the following strategic 
sectors which attract investment: 

TRANSPORT: FORD, GENERAL MOTORS and CHRYSLER control 33% of that market, 
supplying vehicles to the military and police, increasing 
their efficiency in repressing the Black majority. 

ENERGY: Oi 1 is the only natura 1 gas resource South .Africa does not 
possess. It is so vital that it is called a "munit i ons of 
war" resource and it is a criminal offense to supply data 
about the country's supply. EXXON, TEXACO, and SHELL control 
44% of the petroleum products markets. 

COMPUTERS: IBM, CONTROL DATA CORPORATION, AND NCR supply the computers 
which monitor and control the movement of 20 million Blacks. 
This acitivity is the heart of apartheid and over 4500 U.S. 
computers keep i t beating. Over 70% of the computer market 
is controlled by U.S. fi rms. 

BANKS: Out standing U.S. loans t o South Africa steadil y decl ined 
to about · $1 . 05 bi 11 i on between June 1977 and December 1980 . 
~etween January 1981 throu gh June 1982, howe ver, U. S. banks 
increased t heir lending by $2.6 billion -- a whopp ing 246% !. 
While Citibank i s t he on ly U. S. bank with a numb er of branc hes 
in South Afr ica, over 125 U. S. banks have made loans to South 
Africa t ota l li ng ne arly $2 . 4 billion. This i nternational 
lending helped South Afr i ca weather its 1982 trade deficit of 
$2.8 bill i on , fol l owing its record 1981 deficit of $4. 5 
billion. The bulk of these loans have helped finance ma s
sive infrastructure proj ect s aimed at mak i ng white-ruled 
South Africa less vulner acl e t o int~rnational . sanctions 
or domestic labor unrest. They have a 1 so enab 1 ed South 
Afr i ca to strengthen its military and police apparatus--and 
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sustain its illegal occupation of Namibia --during a period 
when i ts revenues from gold sales dropped dramat i cally . 

How Apartheid Serves Investors 

Apartheid laws have made South Africa an investor's paradise in the following 
ways: 

1) Blacks are paid ten times less than whites; 

2) Strikes are outlawed and unionization can take place only under the most 
stringent of conditions; 

3) Influx control and the threat of being forced back to the barren homelands 
produce a compliant source of labor; 

4) Pass 1 aws restrict the movement of Blacks and ensure a steady and depen
liabl e labor force . 

RATIONALES FOR CONTINUING INVESTMENT 

U.S. Corporate Guidelines: The Sullivan Principles 

The Sullivan Principles are a voluntary set of six principles relating to 
workplace conditions in South Africa. They were developed by Leon Sullivan, the 
only Black member of the General Motors board of directors who theorizes that U.S. 
companies can be agents for change in South Africa. Signers of the Sullivan Prin
ciples pledge to support a series of workplace reforms in South Africa, including 
the ending of segregation in locker and dining facilities. the provision of train 
ing and advancement opportunities for Blacks and the payment of equal wages for 
equal· work. 

The Sulli van Principles, however, are not directed toward attacking the roots 
of the apartheid system. Because apartheid contra 1 s every aspect of 1 if e, the 
problems faced by Blacks in the workplace cannot be separated from those encountered 
in the society at large. Nor can the Principles significantly alter Black working 
conditions in South Africa, particularly since U.S. companies employ only about 
1% of the total workforce. As a result of the ineffectiveness of the Sullivan 
Principles, the debate around divestment has intensified, and moved from the churches 
and universities to national, state and local legislatures. 

Strategic Minerals Argument . 

The U.S. is very dependent on South Africa for strategic minerals , including 
chromium, manganese, platinum, and uranium. However, if we are speaking of cutting 
off corporate i nvestments in South Africa and bank 1 cans to South Africa, then 
the supply of minerals wou ld not be affected. Contrary to popular myth, most of 
t he minerals we obtain fr om South Africa are avail able elsewhere. We need t o de
ve 1 op these supp 1 i es now as we 11 as bui 1 d up our st ock pi 1 es in case of any inter
rupt ions i n supply . 

A "resource war" in Southern Afr ica is hi ghly un; i ke 1 y . No government in South 
Africa could ever afford to cut off t he West fr om its mi ner als. South Afric a's 
economy is mineral-based. Minera l ex ports make up a l arge proportion of Sout h 
Af rica's export earnings. A new, majority-rule go verment would need to continue 
exports of minerals to keep up fore i gn exchange earnings. In addition, the "re
source war" argument tries to false ly label the l iberation struggle in Southern 
Africa as a Soviet drive for contro 1 over the resources of the region. This Col d 
War view ignores the real reason f or the struggle which is one f or justice, demo
cracy and freedom. In addition, the Soviet Union is rich in these same minerals 
and has no reason to attempt to "grab" so far from its own borders. 

POLITICAL IN ITI ATIVES FOR DIVESTMENT 

State an d Local Divestment 

The debate over divestment has been extended beyond institutions such as churches 
and universities and moved to the national, state and local level. In 1980, anti-
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aparth eid activ ists st ar t ed poli t i cal act i vit ies _J have stat e an d l ocal l eg is l ati ve 
bodies in troduce leg i slation ca l l i ng for the withdrawal of public monies from corpo 
rations investing i n South Africa and stipulated that such monies be invested in 
local commun i ty projects or in other socially responsible ways. 

In 1982, there was an unprecedented level of city and state legislation cur
tailing investment in South Africa. MASSACHUSETTS, MICHIGAN, CONNECTICUT and the 
cities of PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON, and GRANO RAPIDS all enacted legislation that 
will force the divestment of up to $300 million. Currently, legislative action 
against apartheid is being worked on in 21 states and 8 cities and counties, with 
many victories expected in the coming year. 

National Divestment 

National political action has been stimulated by congressional opposition 
to the Reagan Administration's policy of "constructive engagement". Consequently, 
congressional support has increased for legislation which would restrict U.S. eco
nomic ties to South Africa and began to end U.S. economic support for apartheid. 
The following legislative amendments were attached to the Export Administration 
Act and were passed by the House of Representatives in October, 1983. A total of 
36 congresspersons spoke for passage of the amendments on the fl oar. Inc 1 uded 
\vere republican conservatives: Jack Kemp (R-NY), Jim Leach (R-IA), Ed Bethune 
(R-AR), and Bob Livingston (R-LA): 

Gray Amendment (HR 1392) - ends new U.S. corporate investment in South 
Africa. 

Solarz provision (HR 3231) - a. makes the voluntary Sullivan fair employ
ment pri nci p 1 es mandatory, b. cuts off commerci a 1 bank 1 oans to South 
Africa; c. bans the importation of South African gold coins, including 
the krugerrand, in the U.S. 

O.C. D1vestment bill .·- In September, the Washington, O.C. City Council 
passed a comprehensive divestment bill. Because of the limitations of the 
District's Home Rule Act, Congress wi 11 have to approve or disapprove 
this divestment bill. 

Major Points of Current Debate Concerning 
u·.s-: -Investment in South Africa 

PROS WHY U.S. FIRMS SHOULD REMAIN IN SOUTH AFRICA: 

1. Investment promotes the interests of Blacks by providing 
employment opportunities, training and increased income. 

2. A weakened South African economy would affect the economies 
of the entire Southern Africa region, hurting Black inde
pendent states. 

3. U.S. investments serve as a catalyst for evolutionary change 
in South Africa; withdrawal would weaken the leverage of t hose 
seeking change. 

4. Divestment would prove ineffective for U.S. companies would be 
replaced by European and Japanese investment. 

5. Continued investment is profitable; divestment would prove eco
nomically injurious t o U.S. shareholders. 

CONS WHY U.S. FIRMS SHOULD LEAVE SOUTH AFRICA: 

1. Fewer than one percent of t he tot al workf orce is employed by U. S. 
corporations, so it does not provide significant employment 
opportunities for Blacks. The educational system does not pro
vide Bl acks with sk il ls and techni cal training necessary t o 
work in capital intens i ve industri es 

2. Although the South Afri can government claims it is "reforming", 
it simul ataneous lystates that Blacks will never vote or be citi
zens of thei r own land. U.S. corporations cannot change th at 
position and the South Af rican government has stated that f act. 

3. South Africa is a "powde r keg." It s re pressi on of t he Blac k maj
rity is buil ding toward an expl osion which could have devastati ng 
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consequences for fore ig n compan i es in South Africa . Therefor e, 
investment in South Africa is a high risk . Major financial 
analysts say the next few years will be crucial because of 
grow i ng un i on unre st . 

4. Bishop Tutu, Secretary General of the South African Council 
of Churches commented on the issue of other investments re
placing the U.S. "Some say if you get out of South Africa, 
others will invest. I want to say very respectfully that the 
mo~al turpitude of that argument is breath-taking. It ' s like 
saying, 'hey, your wife is going to be raped and if I don't 
someone else is waiting." 

5. Disengagement by U.S. corporations and banks would deal a firm 
psychological, technological, economic and political blow against 
the structure and system of apartheid. At the same time, di
vestment from South Africa could prove financia l ly beneficial to 
American corporations. New alternatives to investing in South 
Africa are multiplying. Connecticut State Treasurer recently 
announced that as a result of divestment legislation passed last 
year, he had sold $20 million worth of stock in companies dealing 
with South Africa and actually made a profit of $4 million. 

6. Continued U.S. investment legitimizes apartheid. This investment 
is politically, psychologically and economically crucial to the 
maintenance of the system. The South African government considers 
divestment so harmful that they have institijted a law that charges 
any South African advocating divestment with treason which carries 
the maximum penalty of death. The South Africans have launched 
major campaigns to defeat the divestment movement. They send 
their agents to testify at state divestment hearings and do 
intensive lobbying in all states where legislation is pending. 
U.S. withdra.val would tend to isolate the regime even more in 
the international community. 

7. Black South Africans such as Bishop Desmond Tutu, Dr. Motlana and 
Steve Biko have continued to speak out against investment. Th?Y 
want the right to their own self-determination. Any short-term 
gain of employment opportunities, is not worth the long-term and 
continued loss of basic human rights, dignity and freedom of move
ment. U.S. investment d6es not enable Black families to live to
gether, it does not free up Blacks to move about at will, it does 
not afford them any political rights. These are the key demands 
for Blacks. 

8. The economies of Southern Africa will continue to suffer as long 
as apartheid is maintained as a system of racist domination in the 
the region. Economic growth and development is not possible in 
a war situation . Therefore, the imposition of sanctions or di
vestment can be no more harmful t o the region than t he on-going 
destructive war currently be i ng conducted by South Af r i can mili
tary forces. 
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